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30 years strong... and counting!
This year marks our 30th Anniversary since St
Gregory’s Foundation was founded by Irina von
Schlippe with the blessing of the late Metropolitan
Anthony of Sourozh. In those 30 years, the Foundation has awarded hundreds of grants, worked with
dozens of charities and projects for their professional development, and helped change the lives of
thousands of children and families in Russia and
Georgia.
We are thrilled by the amazing success stories
created by the local partners we have supported,
and know many more accomplishments lie ahead.

These stories are the reason we continue our work
and are the best celebration of these 30 years.
If St Gregory’s has been a part of your journey,
share your story with us by emailing us and we’ll be
delighted to take you down memory lane. As we
approach our 31st year of work we look forward to
more success stories ahead and we continue to
work hard to make it possible for many years to
come.
Cheers to you all - your generosity of heart and
resilience in face of the current Covid crisis really
keeps us going.

Registered charity no. 1002469
Patron: HRH Prince Michael of Kent GCVO

Our beginnings - a message from our founder Irina von Schlippe
St Gregory’s started small and quickly exploded into
a multi-faceted stream of goodwill between the UK
and Russia. We channelled the donations and the
skills offered in the UK directly to users in Russia – I
was fortunate in that Metropolitan Anthony of
Sourozh, Head of the Russian Orthodox Church in
Great Britain and Ireland gave me his blessing for
establishing direct connections between British well
-wishers and Russians who could organise the distribution of goods and services directly to those who
needed them. We always worked as a community of
friends, by-passing officialdom by keeping things
informal and we only established formal organisations because of legal necessity.
A stream of donated goods (not only clothes but
also sewing machines and fabrics, haberdashery,
knitting wool etc, also much medical equipment)
was soon joined by a series of formal courses and
publications, also arising out of local demand. For
instance, we backed up our huge programme of
obstetrics and gynaecology by the publication of a

Russian adaptation of “The Pregnancy Book”, that
essential aid which the UK issues to each new
mother in Britain. Help to orphanages resulted in
the 3-volume “School for Life, a guide to life skills
for orphanage- leavers. Under the magnificent guidance of the late Professor Ruth Bowden, our medical programmes flourished and I delight in the
knowledge that they are still going strong, 29 years
after she joined us. Youth programmes in Karelia
prosper and develop. We no longer send containers
of second-hand clothes, but some of the equipment
we provided is still in use and has even led to the
development of local technologies.
It is wonderful to know that St Gregory’s is still going
strong after thirty years – supported by the generosity of our friends in Britain, the energy of members
in both countries, and the dedication of the Board. I
am genuinely amazed by our success, based exclusively on the goodwill and love for our neighbours
shown by so many people.

English online for Kondopoga’s children
Last year after the schools in Kondopoga were closed due to quarantine, and the curriculum was
supplemented with online teaching, no children from poor families
could join as they did not have
access to computers or internet.
This made studying very hard for
them. The Parish stepped in to
help these children in their education and with St Gregory’s support
they bought two laptops and hosted online classes which children
could attend at the Parish House.
A lesson the children found particularly hard was English. We are
now providing an English tutor
from the UK - our wonderful volunteer teacher, Bea,
a UCL student who is helping to teach a few girls to
prevent them from falling further behind at school.
Lockdown restrictions permitting, this summer Father Lev and his helpers will be providing food parcels and summer outdoor activities at the Parish’s
House and the dacha at Munozero to 22 children
from the most needy families. In addition, school
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supplies, uniforms and shoes will
be provided to the children for
when schools re-open. Over the
summer months the Parish will
also look after 10 severely disabled children, children with autism and learning disabilities
from ‘Zabota’ Centre in Kondopoga. It will give children opportunities for greater communication
and the chance to make friends
and access the wider world. For
their parents this is invaluable,
and helps economically too, as
they don’t have to drain their resources for the daily care of their
disabled children.
None of us could have predicted the coronavirus pandemic, yet the Parish were ready to step in to support those in their care even though they had only
modest resources. Most of all, they have helped families in need feel that they are not alone during these
difficult times. It cost £24 to buy a monthly food parcel for a family with two children - if you would like
to help, all the details are on page 7.
www.stgregorysfoundation.org.uk

Our present: supporting orphanage-leavers through the storm
how to carry on or what to do. I left in March and
then the quarantine began, but I was hugely helped
by "Sunflower" giving me food parcels and money for
travel. I wanted to pay the money back. I know from
my own experience what problems children face
when starting an independent life after orphanages".
Kostya has a disability and after the quarantine expressed interest in helping people with disabilities.
"I had to overcome my fears, learn to share my problems in a group setting and accept the help of other
children and adults. Now I can help newcomers to
the programme, and I can tell when they need support. Thanks to this, I decided to take this further
and started volunteering."

“I moved into my own apartment and spent almost
the entire quarantine at home with my cat. Now I am
afraid to go out to therapy or to leave the house, and
I am afraid for my health. I'm completely lost about
what to do." Vika’s comment isn’t surprising. She
grew up in a St Petersburg orphanage, and she and
her peers have recently embarked on adult life. The
Pandemic made this transition to independent living
even more fearful and anxious. The need for constant monitoring of her health (Vika is dependent on
dialysis and needs to visit a hospital three times a
week) the absence of loved ones and low disability
payments all put a lot of psychological pressure on
Vika.

Fortunately Vika and another 130 young people like
her have been supported by the ‘My Tomorrow’ programme at Sunflower Centre. Online training during
the quarantine, food supplies for those who lost their
jobs, a help line and individual counselling have
helped young people to cope better, restore confidence and build their trust in the adult world.

Last summer, after studying to become a volunteer,
Kostya began to help a wheelchair user, while remaining a tutor for two children from the programme. After taking part and sharing about his volunteering at a live online event organised by social
media ‘V Kontakte’, Kostya was amazed by the response and appreciation given to him: “I felt so supported! Volunteering has taught me to look at the
world differently, at what is happening, to appreciate
what we have and not ignore someone else's misfortune". We are so proud of Kostya, Vadim, Danya and

others like them and we work together with Sunflower to make a better future for them and many other
young people. ‘My Tomorrow’ programme wouldn’t
exist without your support and every pound makes a
difference.
30 years strong.. and counting!
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Life at Mkurnali’s shelter– news from Tbilisi
The pandemic noticeably worsened the working
conditions in Georgia, as it did in the whole world.
The majority of companies started working from
home and now they don’t use many printers - we
lost a lot of orders for fixing or changing cartridges.
Our other small business - a car repair shop - continues to work, but only with a limited capacity: the
prices of fuel have drastically increased and therefore people are driving less. Many young people
lost their jobs. Regular work remained only for
those who worked at grocery stores and supermarkets and perhaps as street cleaners.
One of my acquaintances who owns a grocery store
in Gldani (one of Tbilisi’s suburbs) asked me to
come and check his in-store camera recordings. He
showed me that a former Mkurnali resident has
been stealing sausages and bread for his family
from the store. The owner told me that they think
the boy does this every day because he is not
aware of the cameras. He suggested talking to the
boy and telling him that rather than stealing he can
ask the owner directly for food. The owner had noticed that the boy had only taken essential food.
"He did not take one packet of sweets" he added. It
was a big relief that the owner didn’t press charges
and understood that the boy’s family must have
been in such a dire situation that he had no other
option but to steal food. The owner helped this family on a few occasions after that. This is how tough
the whole situation is in some regions of Georgia.
Our young people at Mkurnali who are currently
jobless, decided to grow a small vegetable garden
rather than sit still and do nothing. They planted
potatoes and corn. They also bought chickens and
rabbits to start a small scale farm. It is inspiring

that they took the decision and organised this all by
themselves. Remarkably one of the inspirers of this
idea and work was Achiko, our new resident recently released from prison. Together with Jemal and
others he worked hard in the garden - it was a particular joy for me to see that he treats Mkurnali as
his home.
Apart from the gardening this summer we urgently
need to repair the roof of Mkurnali’s house as there
were a lot of leaks and other damage last winter.
We are very grateful to St Gregory’s for support with
part funding. We also applied for a grant to the
Mayor’s office in Tbilisi and we are waiting for a reply. In the meantime we also approached the International Women’s Association and the founder
Nana Dvali offered us part of the required amount.
We are very hopeful that we will be able to get the
roof repaired this summer and we’ll keep you posted. Thank you everyone who us to overcome this
crisis.
Nino Chubabria, Mkurnali’s director
St Gregory’s helps fund the legal programme which
costs £198 a week and particularly focuses on young
people at risk of a prison sentence. Mkurnali’s lawyer
Inga continues to provide legal assistance to young
offenders at online court hearings. She worked on 17
cases in the first four months of the year. However,
Covid restrictions make the work more timeconsuming. Now it may take a whole day to see one
inmate, since restrictions on prison visits were introduced. Also, many people have gone back to their
villages, so there is more travel for the lawyer. Of the
15 cases resolved this year, 7 were acquitted, 6 received suspended sentences and only 2 received custodial sentences. Your continued support helps keep
young people out of prison and off the streets.

Our online shop will be open in June - watch this space!
Yes, we have challenged ourselves and our new online shop will be opening
this June! We will be taking orders from 20th June for Christmas cards and an
entirely new range of products will be available later in the summer: beautiful
china mugs, books, paintings, souvenirs and more. Our Christmas cards cost
£5 per pack of 10. All designs contain Christmas greetings in English and Russian. Here is one of our new designs: a beautiful view of Staritsa medieval town
near Tver (by E.Philipova).

Take a look here: www.shop.stgregorysfoundation.org.uk
Any questions? Email us: shop@stgregorysfoundation.org.uk
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How our finances are faring
Welcome to our Annual
Report for 2020.
Without a doubt, 2020
was a challenging year
for St Gregory’s Foundation and many other
charities. The Covid-19
pandemic started to
impact on our charity finances from March 2020
when we had to cancel the fundraising dinner and
continues to impact in 2021. However, the potential financial gap that we faced has been managed
down to a reasonable position. This has provided
us with a better financial outlook for 2020 than we
had expected.










Income for 2020 totalled £179,226
Donations & Legacies at £146,363 accounted for 82% of our annual Income
Reserves have been wisely invested to deliver £14,925 dividends/interest for the year
Operating & Project Costs in 2020 were
£177,514
Fundraising costs came in at £ 29,948
Charity cash disbursement to Russia / Georgia totalled £116,028
Remaining Costs are costs associated with
Governance (£11,991) & Charity Project Activities
Net Income for 2020 was £692.

Your donations and support made all this work possible and your future donations are the key to our
continued success. Please continue to support St
Gregory's Foundation as every £ counts!
We are grateful to all the Trusts, charities and organisations who have given our projects a lifeline

www.stgregorysfoundation.org.uk

Income and expenditure for 1st January to 31 Dec 2020

Year to
Dec 2020, £

Period 1st
Jan to 31st
Dec 2019,
£

Donations and legacies

146,363

138,180

Other trading activities

17,938

23,008

Investment income

14,925

15,027

179,226

176,215

Year to 31st
Dec 2020, £

Period 1st
Jan to 31st
Dec
2019,£

29,948

40,229

135,575

128,560

11,991

5,216

177,514

174,005

Gains/(losses) on revaluation
of fixed assets

10,050

30,694

Net movement in funds

11,762

32,904

458,490

425,586

470,252

458,490

What we received

Total income

What we spent

Fundraising
Direct charitable expenditure
Governance costs
Total spent

Total funds brought forward

Total funds carried forward

31st

this year and committed to help us in the future - by
supporting St Gregory’s Foundation you help us
keep the best traditions of charitable giving alive.
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News in brief
Thank you to all our fundraisers
Thank you to the team from the Glasgow University
Russian Speaking Society and Glasgow University
Central and Eastern European Society for a fun
online event on Friday 23rd April! They teamed up and
raised £260 for the A-tech project - to help Russian
disabled children and teenagers with communication
difficulties to connect to the world.

James’s Butterwick riveting lecture ‘The dark side of
the Boom - the mass faking of Russian Art’ raised a
high bar for our online Russian Talk & Raffle! Thank
you to everyone who attended and helped us raise
the fantastic amount of £7,945 for Sunflower’s work
with orphanage-leavers.

orphanage-leavers and for parents with pre-school
children. Sunflower’s training sessions help parents
and children to better understand each other and
give confidence and emotional strength to young
people helping them to live independent happy lives.
This week, our colleagues in St Petersburg held a
wonderful sports day for children with complex
disabilities. Everyone was able to enjoy sport and
learn new skills: whether climbing, boxing, kicking
balls or standing on their heads— everyone was a
winner and received a medal. Our colleagues were
using a framework set up by the Special Olympics,
which allows disabled children to enjoy sport in he
best possible way.

George and Shirley Guest’s virtual Coffee morning
raised about £590 for Mkurnali - which was gratefully
received and will be used for repairs of the Mkurnali
house.
Alexandra Tolstoy’s wonderful pre-loved clothes sale
on 25th May allocated 10% from all the proceeds to
St Gregory’s and we are most grateful.
And if you live in Chester or nearby, why not pop
along to Jane’s Jones garden for her Plant and Jam
sale on 4th June? There will be houseplants, garden
plants, jam, chutneys and marmalade. 10 am to 4
pm, Emrys, Kilmorey Park, Hoole, Chester CH2 3QT.
Fingers crossed for the weather!

Preparations for Sunflower’s summer camps
are in full swing: volunteers, tutors and young people
from ‘My tomorrow’ programme have been helping to
prepare a camp site in Dolbeniki village for the new
summer season, clearing rooms and debris outside.
One of the local sponsors donated a sofa and other
basic furniture. This year, restrictions permitting, two
camps will be organised in June and August: for
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Christina has won again!
Christina, Mkurnali’s extraordinary 6-year-old
gymnast is back in training having won the Georgian
Open Championship in Tbilisi earlier this month. This
would be amazing enough, but she has done this
against considerable odds. Thanks to all those who
supported Christina’s appeal to provide her with the
kit she needed! Christina lives with her parents,
former homeless teenagers, at Mkurnali’s house.

www.stgregorysfoundation.org.uk

How your donations help
Make a one-off donation
£9 will feed one homeless teenager a balanced
diet for 3 days
£18 will fund an online occupational therapy
session for a group of disabled children
£24 will buy a monthly food parcel to feed a
needy family with two children in Kondopoga
£72 will provide life-changing support and
counselling to one “orphan” for two months

Keep in touch
I want to become a member of St Gregory’s
Foundation and receive the newsletter by post.
I enclose a donation of £30 (waged)/£20
(students)
 Please send me news by email

Make a regular donation
Donate online at stgregorysfoundation.org.uk
or return this standing order form
To the manager ________________________ Bank,
_______________________________________________
_________________________________ (address)
Acc. No: _________________
Sort code: _______________

Name: __________________________________
Address: ________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
E-mail address: __________________________

Please pay into the account of: The St Gregory’s Foundation,
Royal Bank of Scotland, 50/52A White Ladies Road, Bristol,
BF8 2NH (sort code 16-12-53, account no.12348109) the
sum of £_____ starting on ____/____/____ (date)
and
monthly/quarterly/annually
thereafter on the same day
(Delete as appropriate). This replaces an existing order in
favour of St Gregory’s Foundation.

Name: ________________________________________
Signature: _____________________________________

Don’t forget to
If you are a UK tax payer, we would be grateful if you could Gift Aid your donation. This will allow us to reclaim 25p for
every £1 you donate.
I wish to Gift Aid my donation of £____________to St Gregory’s Foundation ( single donation)
I wish to Gift Aid my donation of £_____________ and any donations I make in the future or have made in the past
4 years to St Gregory’s Foundation (multiple donation)
I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid
claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
Title___________ First Name or initial (s)___________________________________________________________
Surname____________________________________ Full home address_____________________________________
__________________________________________________Post code ____________

Date __________________

Looking Back … and Ahead
When St Gregory’s started in 1991 it was focused primarily on providing practical help to those who were
suffering the severe economic consequences of Glasnost. Container lorries delivered supplies of food and
medical equipment and although it was difficult to transfer money to Russia at that time, ways were found to
support those who were left practically destitute by the galloping inflation of those years.
Times changed and the economic situation improved although there is still hardship and deprivation. One of the
reasons for St Gregory’s continuing success is that it has adapted to meet new needs. Now we are more focused
on helping local partners build up their knowledge and skills to deliver the best possible support to vulnerable
people, creating opportunities for them to fulfil their potential. 2021 is an important year for us as it is our 30th
anniversary—can you help us celebrate this milestone? Read on to find out how you can help spread the word or
fundraise.

Contact details:
Please send donations to:
Yulia Mesotitsch, Treasurer
c/o 4 Bushy Court,
20 Upper Teddington Rd,
Hampton Wick, Surrey, KT1 4DU.
Online shop queries? Email:
shop@stgregorysfoundation.org.uk
For more information or
volunteer opportunities contact:
Julia Ashmore, Executive Secretary
Tel: 0203372 4992
julia@stgregorysfoundation.org.uk
SGF Directors:
Mr Nicholas Kolarz, Chair
nicholas@stgregorysfoundation.org.uk
Yulia Mesotitsch, Treasurer
finance@stgregorysfoundation.org.uk
Miss Vivian Wright,
vmwright@waitrose.com
Mrs Tania Illingworth
Tania.illingworth@gmail.com
Mr Hamish McArthur
H.McArthur@grenbas.co.uk
Mrs Jane Jones
jane@stgregorysfoundation.org.uk
Luke Montague
luke@stgregorysfoundation.org.uk

Announcing our AGM : 1st June at 6.30 pm on Zoom
All the members of the charity are warmly invited. We are delighted
that Inna Lavrenko from Sunflower in St Petersburg will tell us from
first hand about their work with orphanage-leavers—don’t miss your
chance to virtually meet up our partners and other supporters!
Not a member and would like to join us?
Send us your annual membership for £30 (waged), £20 (students)
and your details (as shown on page 7 at ‘make one-off donation’ &
‘keep in touch’).
Wish to renew your membership?
Contact us to check your membership and renew it as above.

Do you have 5 minutes to spare?
Be our social media champion: follow and share our posts. There’s
no obligation but taking part can really helps spread the word about
lives we’re changing.

Shop online with St Gregory’s:

www.shop.stgregorysfoundation.org.uk
Sign up to Give as You Live and you can raise money for us as you
shop with thousands of online retailers
Shop online with Amazon via this link https://smile.amazon.co.uk/
ch/1002469-0 and Amazon Smile will donate to St Gregory’s.
If you’re feeling inspired to set up an event of your own or to hear
about our news—do get in touch. We can help you make a success of
your fundraising event, whether large or small.

